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Life Time Fitness Member Sign-Up 
https://www.lifetime.life 

Severity Rating:  1: Fix Immediately  2: Needs Attention Soon  3: Immediate Fix Not Necessary  

Heuristic Criteria Violations or comments

Appropriate Functionality “Get Directions” from the map view takes a user directly from the current page to 
Google maps. Fix: open page in new tab or warn user they are leaving the page.  
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations.html

Entire “Class Schedules” section scrolls and stops page scroll. Fix: embed the section or 
flex the section with the results.  
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations/mn-minneapolis-athletic-club.html?
selecteddate=2018-11-13

Google Map current location is wrong. Unsure if that is reoccurring. 
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations.html

When clicking the “Read the FAQ” link, the page loads, but the FAQ section remains 
collapsed. Fix: open the FAQ section on the FAQ page on load.  
https://www.lifetime.life/contact.html

Phone number is not clickable. Fix: make phone number a link.  
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations/mn-minneapolis-target-center.html?
selecteddate=2018-11-13

Not Irritating or 
Embarrassing

“Build Membership” page takes awhile to load. Fix: speed up load time.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

No warning for leaving page. Fix: consider adding a warning for leaving the payment 
page.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/payment

“Member Info” page takes awhile to load when selecting passes. Fix: speed up load time.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/primary-member-info

Calculating when “Add #320 in ….” selected takes too long. Fix: speed up load time.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

Calculating after adding additional members takes too long. Fox: speed up calculations 
on page.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

Protect Users’ Privacy

Use of Positive Motivation 
Strategies

“Offer Ends Today” encouragement for people to become members. This remained the 
same for two days so far. Misleading information? Fix: don’t run the same promotion 
back to back or keep a promotion longer than stated for credibility.  
https://www.lifetime.life

Usable and Aesthetically 
Appealing Design

Question mark box showing up in top left corner of page. Fix: replace image? 
https://www.lifetime.life
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Presentation of the locations supported is long and not very scalable. Fix: consider 
adding tabs for filtering. 
https://access.lifetime.life/?
clubid=11&_ga=2.165640118.8252467.1542055806-491733702.1542055806

“Filters” button hides on scroll. This is annoying. Fix: make button static with title. 
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations/mn-minneapolis-athletic-club.html?
selecteddate=2018-11-13

Extra space between “*” and “Club Location”. Fix: delete space. 
https://www.lifetime.life/join/pass.html

Extra space between “*” and “Club Location”. Fix: delete space. 
https://www.lifetime.life/join/clubinfo.html

Address is not clickable. Fix: open new tab to google maps.  
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations/mn-minneapolis-athletic-club.html?
selecteddate=2018-11-13

State is not easily discernible from Club location. Fix: change the color of “state” text. 
https://www.lifetime.life/view-all-locations.html

Club location details on map missing “X” to close pop-up. Fix: add “X” in circle.  
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations.html

The three buttons are not horizontally level. Fix: move the center and right buttons up.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/membership-options

“Monthly” and “Day Passes” are not horizontally level, nor are their sub-titles. Fix: align 
to the top of the container.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/membership-options

“Onboarding personal…” used in the offer section, “On-Boarding PT…” used 
underneath in the Additional Detail section. Fix: use consistent verbiage and spelling.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

PT Sessions uses “Personal Training”. LT Buck$ uses “personal training”. Fix: add 
consistent naming.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

LT Buck$ link for “Learn More” takes user to a site not consistent with the styling of the 
main website. Fix: change the styling of the LT health store site, or change the verbiage 
of the link to say “visit the LT health store to learn more”.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

Information button in pricing when additional members are added is inconsistent with 
the website. Fix: change background color and icon color to stand out.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

Inconsistent error message between fields and DOB field… missing “sorry, this…”. Fix: 
update verbiage to create consistency.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/primary-member-info

Information button for Club Tab is inconsistent with page. Fix: change background 
color and icon color to stand out.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/payment

Accuracy of Information

Appropriate Time and Place No information about what “Diamond Club” is. Fix: add details on click. 
https://www.lifetime.life/life-time-locations/mn-minneapolis-athletic-club.html?
selecteddate=2018-11-13
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Visibility of User’s Status “Use my day passes” does not tell the user how many passes they selected. Fix: Show 
which pass option the user selected in progress bar at the top of page. 
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/primary-member-info

User membership checkout status disappears on checkout screen. Fix: add status incase 
user needs to adjust details.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/payment

Customizability Unable to see location details on this page. Would have to return to a different page to 
find this information. Fix: add link or embedded map or location info.  
https://www.lifetime.life/join/pass.html

Educate Users “Submit” button doesn’t explain the action. Fix: should read “Get Pass” or like action.  
https://www.lifetime.life/join/pass.html

“Submit” button doesn’t explain the action. Fix: should read “Get Pass” or like action.  
https://www.lifetime.life/join/clubinfo.html

“Show monthly, annual, and day…” link at the bottom of the page mentions an annual 
pass not mentioned anywhere else on the page. Fix: list annual pass information also, or 
don’t include it in the link.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/membership-options

Pricing and Offers layout is confusing. The title of the radio buttons are not consistent 
titles. Fix: the titles should say the same action or promotion with details adjusted 
respectively. If “50% off…” is the minimum selection, make the “add 320…” a checkbox 
to upgrade the plan.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership

“Add’l member admin fee” not explained. Fix: add link to educate user.  
https://join.lifetime.life/ltfoms/build-membership
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Heuristic Criteria Explanations  1

1. Appropriate Functionality: The technology should meet usability, mobility, visibility, and durability needs 
according to the settings in which it might be used. The technology should function effectively in the user’s 
environment by being easy to use and integrate into one’s daily life and routine. 

2. Not Irritating or Embarrassing: The technology should not irritate or embarrass the user, even after using the 
product repeatedly and regularly over a long period of time. This relates to aspects such as the presence of the 
product itself in the user’s environment, the degree to which the technology intrudes upon the user’s daily life, 
the timing, type, accuracy, and amount of feedback given, and the capability for customized settings and 
privacy controls. 

3. Protect Users’ Privacy: The system allows users to keep personal information private. Users can control what, 
when, to whom, how, and how much information is made public. Any public information is kept abstract. 

4. Use of Positive Motivation Strategies: The technology recognizes when target behaviors have been performed 
or goals have been met and uses positive reinforcement strategies to promote continued progress. Avoids use of 
punishment for failure to perform target behaviors or meet goals. 

5. Usable and Aesthetically Appealing Design: The visual design of the technology is attractive and appealing 
and adheres to basic usability standards. The design captures and sustains the user’s interest, enhances user 
engagement with the technology, and also adds to the credibility and usability of the product. 

6. Accuracy of Information: The technology should not inaccurately record or misrepresent the user’s behavior 
(for instance, due to limitations in automatic sensing capabilities or the inability to use the device in certain 
environments). If necessary—to obtain an accurate, comprehensive account of behavior—the technology 
should allow users to edit data records and/or manually input additional data that the device is incapable of 
detecting automatically. 

7. Appropriate Time and Place: Information, feedback, and assistance are provided at an opportune time and 
place (i.e., when and where it is needed, at the most appropriate time, and in the most effective manner). 

8. Visibility of User’s Status: The technology should always keep the user informed about progress toward goals 
through appropriate feedback within reasonable time. Feedback is accurate and easily understood (e.g., though 
use of abstract displays, summary data, etc.). 

9. Customizability: Users should be able to customize aspects of the technology, for example, creating 
personalized goals and customizing product settings (public/private data, interface, etc.). However, 
customizability should not interfere with persuasive aspects. 

10. Educate Users: Users should understand why the actions they do promote positive behaviors, and how their 
goals are being met. This includes which specific behaviors lead to the accomplishment of a larger goal. The 
technology should engage users in an active process whereby they learn information and gain skills relevant to 
their goals, particularly skills that would enable them to continue to progress towards goals even in the absence 
of the technology.

Heuristic Evaluation of Persuasive Health Technologies, University of Washington.  
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.230.6618&rep=rep1&type=pdf
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